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SUMMARY OF H.R. 10650, THE REVENUE ACT OF 1962
(As Passed by tke House o0 March 29, 1962)
Short tilie, etc.-The act is to be cited as the "Revenue Act

of 1962."

Investment credit.--Under the ttouse-passed bill ait investment credit against tax liability is proved ed. It generally is 7
percent (3 percent in the case of certain public utilities) of
investments in new tangible personal property and most other
depreciable real property except buildings and structural
components of buildings. No credit is allowed for property
with a useful life of less than 4 years. For property with a life
of 4 to 6 years. one-third of the investment is taken into
account; for property of 6 to X years, two-thirds is taken into
account; and for property with longer lives, the full amount
of the investment is taken into account. Purchases of used
property. up to $5),0W0 worth, also is eligible for the cre(lit.
The credit may offset tax liability in full up to $25,M)0, but.
above that point the credit may not reduce tax liability by
more than 2.5 percent. Any unused credit may be carried
over for 5 years and used in those years to the extent there is
sufficient tax liability under the applicable limitation. This
provision is effective for taxable years ending after December
:1, 1961, but only with respect to l)rojwrty acquired or to the
extent constructed. reconstructed,. or erected ofter that (late.
3
Appearances with resspc to gtyislation.--A deduction is provided for costs relating to appearances before presentation of
statements to, or communications sent to a legislative body,
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a legislative committee, or individual legislator (Federal, State,
or local), if the expenses are otherwise ordinary and necessary
business expenses. A deduction also is allowed for the portion
of dues paid to an organization which are used for similar
legislative expenses to the extent they are related to the
businesses of its members. In addition, the expense of coinmunication of information between the taxpayer and the
organization with respect to legislation is deductible. This
provision does not permit the deduction of expenses incurred
for attempts to influence the general public, or segments of
the public (by advertising or otherwise.), or for expenses
concerned with political campaigns. This provision applies
to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1962.
4
Entertainment expenses.-Deductible expenses for entertainment, amusement, or recreation generally are limited to those
directly related to the active conduct of a trade or business
and in the case of facilities, a further restriction is imposed
to tie effect that the facility must be used more than 50 percent
for the furtherance of the taxpayer's trade or business. Club
dues are treated the same as facilities. An exception to this
I
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limitation is provided for business meals where the surroludings
are sucl as to be conducive to a business discussion. Eight,
other specific exceptions also are provided.
A second feature of the provision linits the deduction for
business gifts to $25 per year per individual recipient. In a
third feature of the provision, rules are set forth providing thfat
the deduction of entertainment or travel expenses will be denied
unless they are substantiated (by adequate records, etc.) as to
amount, time and place, business purpose, and business relationship to the taxpayer of the persons involved. Fourth, in
the case of traveling expenses, only a "reasonable" allowance
for amounts spent for meals and lodging is to be deductible
rather than the. "entire"' amount so spent.
This provision applies to taxable years ending after June :0,
5

196'2, for periods after that. date.
Distribu*ions in kind by a foreign corporalion.-Distributions,
in kind from foreign corporations to dlinestic corporations are

treated as having a value equal to the fair market value of the
property distributed (and not the adjusted basis of this property in "the hands of the distributing corporation where this is
lower). This applies to distributions made after December 31,
1962.
6

Allhcalitu of income in ite case of saks to or from a fore if,
corporaliuon.-Where goods are sold by at domestic corporation
to a related foreign corporations, or vice versa, the taxable in-

coiue arising from I lithse transact ions is to be allocated bet ween
the parties on the basis of the location of the assets used in the
operations, the payroll attributable to then, and the related
selling expenses. Other factors miay also be taken into account.
This rule is not to apply where al1 artl 's length price (,all be
established by the taxpayer for the purchases or sales. Sales
coilinissions (If a related corporation are to be treated under

similar rules. This is effective for taxable years beginning after
7b

December 3 111962.
foreign per.miual holding coranxtitis.--At present, the entire

income of a- foreign personal holding company is taxed to the
U.S. shareholders if 60 percent (50 percent afier the first year)

or moore of its income is from passive souirc.-s (such as interest,
royalties, and dividends). The bill provides that if 20 percent
or niore of the income is front these passive sources, then the

passive portion (if the ilcominle is to be taxed to the 1'.S. shareholders and if more than 80 percent of the income is front these
passive sources, thel the entire incmne is to be taxed to the

S

V.S. shareholders (to the extent of their holdings). This applies
to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1962.
WlS bank, etc.-Mutual savings banks, domestic
Mutualdavi

building and loan associations, and cooperative banks under
present law are allowed to add all of their iconlie to bad
debt reserves until reserves reach 12 percent of deposits.
In lieu of this, they are to be permitted deductions for additions to bad debt reserves geneurally of up to 60 percent. of

their taxable income (before this deduction) or, if larger, an
amount bringing their reserves tip to 3 percent of improved
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real p)rop)erty loins, phls a reasonlIde addition for other loalls.
(Existilng reserves lii excess (if this animiont are disregardeld.)

The hill also provides hat the reserves mayv be acti'lulated
in ('x(es of :3 pIercent of tuse
he-lolns if h•e tax payer's experielire
shows this is leujtlired.
U nder thie lioise-paissed bill in the vase of stock saviligs
and loan assoviati 011s, (list ributinls to shiarehold(elrs will he

,.oi1shihred as paid first out of already trix-paild fiiis and,i
only when these tire exhausted, out of reserve funds oIn which
a tax hilis to he paid by tilh4 asswiat ion ti tile tiniei of distribimlion. Also, under the bill, a domestic building and lbot
is.SO'iat ion is deflinied its one which is inisured under tlu. Nationallll
Housing Art or subject to State or Federal sulprvision btit,
only if subimstantillyi aill of its itlisitieS8 consists of aicceptilig
savings lilld inveSt in lg(t
loins ill residential real p)ropwerty
or in loans itutilori.ed for a Federal savings m.,ad loan association under section 5(c) of the Home Owners Loan Act. In
addition, thie exeinption for Federal savings and loan assiciations front the excise taxes on communications and trilils-

portation of persons is repealed.
(hIenerally. these provisions are effective for taxable years
ending after D)ecemnber 31, 19412. The excise tax (.haiges, however. itre effective as of June 30. 1962.
9
ihsitlributions by fri•qn tru.st.-l)istriliutions by foreign
trusts established by U.S.. grantors (or added to by 1U.S.
transferors) are to be taxed to any U.S. beneficiaries 'li substaitillY the same mautier as if the beneficiaries had received
this income (lirel'tlv it the year earned rather than later when
tile distribution is made. However, tlie additional tax is
l)yaial)le ait tile time of tie actual distribution. For those
prefi-rrilg not to make tHie ealculations required under this
''exact. method
1. of taxation, nll averaging device is provideld.
Trhis applies to (listributions. (accumulated after tile effective
dlate (if tile 19.54 ('ode) made in taxable years beginning after
tile (late of enac'tment of tile bill.
10
Mutualfire and casually iustranee companes.-hMutual fire
and casualty insurance companies are to be taxed on their
"total" income less a deduction for additions to a reserve for
protection against losses equal to one-fourth of their underwriting gains plus I per ent of their insurance claims. After
a 5-year interval, the I percent set-aside with respect to insurance claims and one-half of the amount attributable to underwriting gains is brought, back into the taxable income to the
extent not already offset, by losses. The remainder, to the
extent not offset by losses, will remain in thie loss reserve but
no amount may be added to this reserve which would build it

tup to a level of more than 10 percent of the current. year's
premiums.
companies s whose total receipts do not exceed $75,000 are to
remain exempt from tax, and companies with total receipts of
between 575.000 and 5300,000 are to be taxed only on their
investment income. For those with gross receipts above
&300,000, a special deduction of $6,000 is provided which

4
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decreases as gross receipts rise and disappears at a level of
gross receipts of $900,000. Factory mutual companies are to
be taxed like stock companies without the sptx'iul reserve
referred to above. However, in computing their underwriting
profits they will be permitted to deterainin their premium
incoine on the basis of "absorbed"' premium deposits (i.e., in
general, excluding the portion of the deposit returnable to the
person insured). The amount so determined is then increased
1 2 percent. Reciprocal underwriters and interii•murers are in
effect permitted to combine the underwriting income of their
corporate attorney-in-fact with their own .or purposes of
offsetting losses but not for purposes of comptiting the underwriting income addition to their loss reserve.
These provisions apply to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1962.
Domestic corporations receiving dividends from Joreign corpora11
tions.-Under present law when the income of a foreign subsidiary is distributed to a domestic parent corporation only the
income of the subsidiary remaining after tax is treated as a
dividend and a foreign tax credit is allowed the parent corporation for that part of the foreign taxes paid by the subsidiary
attributable to this income. Under tie bill the amount included in the tax base of the domestic corporation, if it elects
the foreign tax credit, is to be not only the dividend itself but
also the tax paid by the foreign corporation as well and then

the ful• aminount of the taxes paid by the foreign corporation

niav be allowed as a credit.
Also, where a foreign corporation is eligible for'the 85 percent

intercorporate dividends received deduction with respect to
income earned in the United States, the 15 percent of this
income for which no deduction is allowed is not to be treated
as foreign source income for purposes of the foreign tax credit.
The subsection of present law making the foreign tax credit
available for royalty income received from wholly owned
subsidiaries in certain cases is repealed.
These mnendmeints become fully effective for distributions
received by domestic corporations after December 31, 1964.
In the case of distributions received by domestic corporations
before 1965 but in taxable years after December 31, 1962, the
new rules are to apply in the case of distributions made out of
profits of a foreign corporation accumulated in taxable years
eqnini. after December 31, 1962.
12

Earnedincome from source8 outside the United Statea.-Under
existing law individuals who are present in a foreign country or
countries for 17 out of 18 months may exclude from their U.S.

tax base up to $20,000 per year of income earned abroad. If
they are bona fide residents of a foreign country there is no
ceiling on this exclusion. In the case of these bona fide foreign
residents, a ceiling is to be provided of $20,000 for the first 3

years they are abroad and $35,000 thereafter. In addition,
contributions madie by employers for employee benefits under
qualified pension plans with respect to future employment are
to be taxable to the employee when he receives these amounts
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after retirement. Generally these provisions are effective with
respect to taxable years ending after December 31, 1962.
controlledd foreign corporations.-In thie case of controlled
foreign corporations, where more than 50 percent of the stock
is owned by U.S. persons, U.S. shareholders who own 10 percent or more of the stock in these corporations are to report
for tax purposes the undistributed earnings of these corporations to the extent they represent (a) income from insuring or
reinsuring U.S. risks; (b) income from patents, copynghts, and
exclusive fornulas or processes developed in the United States
or acquired here from related persons; (c) passive types of income; and (d) income from purchases or sales with related
persons where tihe goods are produced or grown and the property is sold for use outside of the country of incorporation of
the foreign corporation involved. In these latter two cases,
the combination of the two types of income must equal 20 percent of total income before it is taken into account (and sales
income must equal 20 percent of income other than the passive
income to be taken into account). Where this combined income equals more than 80 percent of the total, then all income
is attributed to the shareholders. However, reductions in the
income taxed to shareholders are allowed in these two latter

cases to the extent the income is invested in active businesses

in less developed countries, where the corporation in which the
investment is made is, to the extent of 50 percent or more,
owned by five or fewer U.S. persons, but only if the taxpayer

has at least a 10-percent interest.

To the extent the 10-percent U.S. shareholders are not taxed
on the income of the controlled foreip-" corporation under the
provisions described above, they are ; be subject to taxation
on the tondistributed earnings of the controlled korei•in corporation to the extent these earnings are not invested in substantially the same trade or business as that in which the taxpayer
was engaged for the prior 5 years (or on December 31, 1962),

14

or invested in less developed countries in new trades or businesses or in the controlled subsidiaries, 50 percent or more of
which is held by five or fewer U.S. persons. The 50-percent
test referred to above is relaxed where the foreign country prohibits ownership by Americans and others of as much as 50
percent of the stock of a corporation established under their
laws.
Undistributed earnngs which are taxed to the U.S. shareholders under any of the above provisions may subsequently be
actually distributed to U.S. shareholders without further
payment of tax. -These provisions apply to taxable years of
reign corporation beginning after December 31, 1962, and to
taxable years of U.S. persons falling in such years.

ordinary income on certain gain, from depreciabe property.-

In the case of personal property (other than livestock) and
most real estate, other than buildings and structural components, when such property is sold or exchanged at a gain,
this gain, to the extent of depreciation taken for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1961, is to be treated as ordinary

6
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income for tax purposes (instead of capital aihi). In tile -ase
of di s positions of property other than by sale. or exchange this
saine treatlnent is to aply)V except that the amount of the
presumed gain is to he determined by the excess of ithe fair
market value of tihe property at the time of its disposition over
its then adjusted basis.
This treatment is to applY in the case of most dispositions
of property welither or not gailn is otherwise recognized. The
treatment descrilbed above does not apply, however, in t he
case of gifts, although in tlie v'ase of charitable ('O11 rilht 10i1s
the aniount of the clunritable contributionn deduction whlieh
inay be taken is reducedl by the anount whic'i would be treated
as onlitiary inconme if this provision were applicable. ()tlher
exceptions are provided for property transferred at death,
for t transfers where no gain is recognized and thle basis of tihe
wropertv is carried over to the transferor, and for tnisfers
n like kind exchanges and involuntary conversions to tihe
extent no gain is nmcogrnized. In the case of partnerships,

distribution to partners or sales of partnership interests are
taxed to the partners to the extent of the underlying depreciable property in much the same way as if the 'depreciable
pro-perty had been sold directly.
The bill also provides that in computing the basis on which
depreciation may be taken salvage value may be ignored up to
an amount equal to 10 percent of the cost or other basis of the
property. Also, under the bill taxpayers are permitted to elect
to change their method of depreciation with respect to property
coming within the scope of this provision from any de(clinig
balance, or sum-of-the-years digit method to a straight-line

met hod.
This provision applies to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1961, and ending after the date of enactment of
this bill.
15
Foreign investment companies.-When stock in foreign investment companies is sold, the gain realized by the U.S. shareholders is to be ordinary income (instead of capital gain) to the

extent of the taxpayer's share of the earnings and profits of the
corporation accumulated in taxable years beginning after December 31, 1962, and during the period in which he held the
stock.

In the case of stock in a foreign investment company

acquired from a decedent, the basis of the stock is not to be
increased at the date of death to the extent of the amount
which would have been taxed as ordinary income to the decedent had he sold the stock before death. A deduction for
estate tax attributable to this amount will be allowed, however,
upon subsequent sale of this stock by the heir or legatee.
The companies and shareholders can avoid the treatment
described above if the companies distribute 90 percent or more

of their taxable income, other than capital gains, designate in a
written notice to the shareholders each year their ratable share
of the capital gains of the corporation and provide such other
information as the Treasury requires to enforcea this provision.
The shareholders, however, must also report. as capital gains

UrVANUI BIL or 1962 As IT NABED

their share of the capital g'as of the

Pins are distributed or not.
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M;r, whether the

These provisions apply with respect to taxaie years beginnitqgaftar December 31, 1962.
16
Lin from os or = " of erock infore9 corporation.Where there is a redempuon or liquidation of the stock of a
controlled foreign corporation or where stock in such a cor-

poration is sold, then any gain to the extent it represents ParnIngs and profits of the corporation accuniulated abroad is to
be taxed to 10-percent U.s. shareholders as ordinary income

or as dividends. In the case of the redemptions an liquid&-
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lions, the earnings and profits taken into account are those
accumulated since February 28, 1913. In this case, a foreign
tax credit is to ib, allowed corporate shareholders for taxes paid
to foreign countries. In the case of sales and other exchanges,
the eanings and profits taken into account with rtepect to any
shareholder is his share of profits accumnulated during the period
in whichhe held the stock. In this eaw, no foreign tax credit
is available. 'Tese provisions apply with respect to sales or
exchanges occurring after tihe date of enactment of this hill.

Tax lreatneid of cooperatirtu aud palmrwa.-(Cooperatives are

to receive a deduction for patronage dividends paid to their
patrons in cash or by allocations if the patrol has the option
to redtdaiii the notices of allocation in cash for a 90-day period
after they are issued or if lie consents to this income being
treated as constructively received by him and tiwn reinvested
in the cooperative. The patron, either a member or nonmember, may give his consent individually in writing. Alternatively, a patrol who is a member may also consent by retaining
membership in a cooperative after it adopts a bylaw requiring

consent by all members and gives written notice of this bylaw
to all members. In the case of allocations which do not
qualify, the cooperative will initially be taxed on this type of
patronage dividends. However, when such a patronage dividend is redeemed, the cooperative will receive a deduction (or
refund of tax) at that time.
Where consent is given, or where the option to receive cash
was available, the patron will be required to include the patronage dividends which arise front I)usiiiess activity as taxable
income. The patron will also he required 1t)take ito account
nonqualifying patroniage dividelds when they are redeemed
(assuming they arise from business activity).
In addition, all cooperatives (rather thaii iierely tax-exempt.
cooperatives as under present law) are given until 89 mount is
after the 0nd of the-year in which patronage occurs to allocate
amounts to tile accounts of their patrons and in most cases are
also given this saint period of tine for the filing of their own incone tax returns. These provisions apply to taxable years of cooperatives beginning after December 31, 1962, and with respect
to aniounts received by patrons attributable to years of the
cooperatives to which the new law applies. The new provisions
will not, however apply to future redemptions of patronage
dividends declared when the old law was applicable.

8
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lAdwioms oJjoregs r.G pomp
in grou eMaa.-Real property located outside of the United-States, in the case of citizens

or residents of the United States, is to be included in their tax
base for purposes of the Federal estate tax imposed at the tinie
of their death. This provison will be fully effective for decedents dying on of after July 1 1964. For those dying after
the date of enacUnent of this bill, and before July i, "1964, real
property located outside of the United States will be included
in their gross estate only if acquired on or after February 1,
1962.
19

WitAioddino of tax on interest. dividends, and paironate

dividends.--Withholding at the source is provided for dividends,
most interest, and patronage dividends at a rate of 20 percent.
No receipts are required to be given by the payors to the
taxpayers under this system and no significant change is made
in the information returns which presently must bie filed by
the payors with the Federal G(overnmnent.
No withholding is to occur in the case of dividends, savings
account interest, or Government Series E bond interest if thle
recipient files an exemption certificate indicating that he is
under age 18. These exemption certificates may also be filed
(but on an annual basis) by those over age 18 with respect to
any year in which they reasonably eXpext to have no income
tax liability. Claims for quarterly refunds may also be filed
by individuals (with gross incomes of not over $5,000 in the

case of single individuals and not over $10,000 in the case of
married couples) where there is expected to be significant

amounts of overwithholding of their tax liability. Corporations and tax-exempt organizations may also file for quarterly
refunds. In addition, corporations may credit, against amounts
payable to the Government for that which the corporations
withhold on their own dividend or interest payments, amounts
withheld with respect to dividend or interest payments they
receive.

Tax-exempt organizations may also claim credits

with respect to amounts withheld on the dividend and interest
payments they receive against wage and salary withholding
on their employees for income tax and social security tax
liability.
20

Generally these provisio.o apply in the case of interest and
dividends paid on or after January 1, 1963.

Informalion with respect to foreign enlities.-A number of

changes are made in the annual information return which

domestic corporations presently arc required to file with respect to their subsidiaries or foreign corporations which they
control. The changes are: This return is to be filed not only
by corporations but by others as well which control foreign

corporations; "control" is defined more broadly by adding
certain constructive ownership rules; information must be provided not only with respect to subsidiaries of foreign corporations but also for other foreign corporations which are further
down the chain of ownership; and additional information may
be required which is similar or related in nature to that already
specified.

I
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Present law also requires U.S. citizeiis or neidlents who are
officers or directors of a fordaga corporation within 60 days of
its organizatiou or reorganization and also 5-perteut shareholders who have this status within 60 days of the organization
or reorganization to supply certain information to the Treasury
Department with respect to the cor poratiou. This same information is also to be required of U.S. citizens or residents who
at some later time bicome officers, directors, or shareholders
with an interest of 5 percent or more. A penalty provision
also is provided.
Generally, these additional information requirements become
effective " of January 1, 1963.
Trda~iu.-lt is made clear that any provision contained in
this bill is intended to have precedence over any prior tax
treaty obligation.
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